
A Message from Pastor Sue 

 Grace and peace to each one of you reading this message. My prayers are with each of you 
during this time of the coronavirus pandemic. I pray for patience, understanding, kindness, and hope of 
better days ahead. So much is changing so quickly, especially being asked to stay home and away from 
everyone else. For many the physical distancing is the most difficult. But it does not mean that we have 
to be isolated. There are ways that we can connect socially and maintain the physical distance. We can 
connect with a phone call, an email, an internet chat, Facebook, Zoom, Skype or other media. 

 Much has changed in this past week here in Maine and it effects how we will be worshiping 
together for the foreseeable future. Gov. Mills issued a “stay healthy, stay home” directive that is in 
effect until at least April 30th. This means no gathering together in groups of ten or more. It also means 
no unnecessary travel. 

  So, as of Palm Sunday, April 5th I will be joining you from my living room in Dexter and 
Morgan will be coordinating from her house in Lincoln. My apologies if we end up with a few technical 
glitches, we hope to have everything worked out before Sunday morning and will be doing a dry run 
Saturday evening. OF NOTE: We will be muting everyone once the service begins, so please do not 
unmute yourself. When everyone is unmuted, it makes it difficult for all to hear. 

 THIS SUNDAY: This Sunday is Palm Sunday, the day when we celebrate Jesus’ triumphal entry 
into Jerusalem. We invite you to download the palm we have posted here and color and cut it out to 
wave on Sunday. Another option will be to cut a small pine branch and wave it. If Jesus were to have 
arrived in Maine, we would have waved pine branches not palms. I will also be posting a Palm Sunday 
Prayer 

It is also Communion Sunday. The liturgy is in the downloadable bulletin. Please have a slice of 
bread or cracker available to break and something to drink – grape juice, orange juice, coffee, tea or 
water; whatever you have handy. Make sure you have enough for everyone in your family watching. 

 MAUNDY THURSDAY: I will be posting a short devotional for the day that celebrates Jesus’ 
life, ministry and least meal with his disciples. 

 EASTER SUNRISE: I am thinking I may do a short video at Sunrise. I will keep you informed 

 EASTER SERVICE – 10:30 AM via Zoom. We will celebrate our Risen Savior. Join us online 
from the comfort of your own home. I will open the Zoom channel early so you can socialize. At 
10:30AM we will mute the congregation so all can hear the worship service. 

 AFTER EASTER SERVICES – We will continue Online Worship at least through the end of 
April. We will reassess the situation before the end of April and decide if we need to continue with 
Online worship only into May. 

 Each and everyone of you are in my prayers. To those who work in essential services, I thank 
you for your service and sacrifice during this pandemic. 
 

Bl e ssi n g s,  

P a st o r  Su e  


